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THE LAS YEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING,' NOVEMItEll 4, 1903.

did timber, designed by the careful
hand of nature to grace one of the
most beautiful natural parks in the
world. He believes, however, that the
resort should be again established,
and lacking assistance, he will move
his sawmill onto the tract and cut
enough of the timber to pay the expense of building.
When one reflects how much the
fine timber land, with its mossy dells Warship From Bogota is Shell
and level velvet carpets, through the
ing the City With Deadly
heart of which runs the north fork of
Effect
the limpid Gallinas, is worth to this
city on the edge of,', the treeless
mesa, Don Margarlto's hope of saving
the tract Jtor a perpetual delight to
citUeris ls
SAM
worthy one. Every one
means
rebuild
El
"J
B'
wUVf-1REPUBLICAN VICTORY IN OHIO
Porvlr,v aW'save the magnificent
pine land.'. The sylvan charm of that
part of the canyon Is unequalled. Panama Authorities are Taken
by Hands of Insur- - I
Herrick's Plurality Will Exceed 125,000. Senator,
Has Nothing should spoil 'it, and we need t Captlye
"
"r
the hotel,, It is to be hoped the
rettloulsts
3
Thiigs All His Own Way
owner, of the property will
receive the support ,he desires.
He
will, of course, be glad at any time
WASHINGTON. D. C.,' Nov. YThe
:
NEW YORK, N. Y., November ,4.- -f have a working majority in the leg- to furnish further, nart, iculwa regard- United States.it consul, ' Ebrmanl at
The tammany candidate, Geo. B. Mc- islature. The leading cities all sent ing the enterprise,
Panama, cables the state U'epartmnet
under today's date that' a Colombian
Clellan will be the next mayor of democratic delegations to the
Reunion of College Women.
Greater New York, having defeated
government warship from Bogota Is
tlie city. Eleven Chinamen
slieil,
MILWAUKEE,
Wis., Nov. 4.
, Seth Low, the fusion candidate, for
and graduates of a score ot have been killed. Consul Ehrman
All One Way in Pennsylvania.
election by a plurality of 63,617, com- plete unofficial returns having been
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 4. The leading colleges, coeducational, or for has been Instructed to make a protest
.received from every election district latest estimates from the country dis- women, are gathered here for the against the bombardment.
in ' the city. By the same ' returns tricts Indicate that the republican twenty second annual convention of
Captured
Comptroller Edward M. Grout and state ticket will have majorities rang- the Association of Collegiate Alumnus
by Insurrectionists.
4.
Nov.
Governor
Chas. V. Fornea, president
of the ing from 225,000 to 230,000. In those which will be In session for the next
PANAMA,
board of aldermen running for
counties where the judges of the court three days. Among the institutions O'Baldie of Panama and all the auIn addition
on the democratic ticket, though of common appeals were chosen, the are Wellesley College, Northwestern thorities
to Generals
elected two years ago as fusion can- republican percentage of victories Is University,
University of Illinois, Tovar and Amayo are captives in the
All
didates, defeated their fusion oppo- far greater than that of the demo- Bradley Polytechnic Institute. Vassar hands of the Insurrectionists.
Radcliffe
Ohio Colombian crulsters on the Pacific
nents by 66,790 and 64,793 plurality crats.
College,
College,
'
...
and Western side of the isthmus have been taken.
Wesleyan University
respectively, Grout leading the city.
A sweeping democratic victory was REPUBLICAN VICTORY IN COLO. Reserve University.
Great Excitement In Colon.
This afternoon the delegates went
accomplished for the democratic city
COLON,
Colombia, Nov. 4 Governand borough tickets in four of the Chief Justice Campbell
by to Madison where they were en- ment
troops which arrived here on the
five boroughs of the municipality, only
8,000 plurality. Elects Republitertained at the University of Wis.
Richmond borough giving Low a plucan Chief Justice.
consln. The business sessions of the Colombian crusier Cartagena, refuse
to return to Savanilla or acknowledge
offifusion
and
borough
electing
rality
meeting will begin In this city tomorDENVER, Colo., Nov. 4. Unoffi- row with Mrs. Elizabeth Howe ot the authority of the provisional govcers. Wm. Devery, the independent
candidate for mayor, polled only 2,933 cial returns from every country in Buffalo, president of the association, ernment of Panama. A conference Is
now being held at the Prefecture and
votes in the entire city, and announces the state show the
of Chief presiding.
trouble is expected momentarily. Tbo
Justice Jno. Campbell, republican, as
that be Is out of politics for good.
excitement
is increasing and stores
of
the
court
judge
supreme
bp a
Kansas Club Women.
are being closed.
Senator Piatt Nothing Daunted,
plurality of nearly 8,000.
Wilson,
Nov. 4. A
HIAWATHA,
Kas.,
NEW YORK. Nov. 4. Speaking of democratic, carried Denver by 6,300
was
attendance
good
this
present
the municipal election here, Senator but lost almost all the outside couna
Piatt said today:
ties. Owers, the poDulist candidate. afternoon at the opening of the sec-erGRAC E
a annual meeting of the First disis
"It
the JortMne of war, and I polled an exceptionally
largo vote.
trict federation of women's clubs.
have no complaint to make this time, He carried Summit
county and ran Mrs. W. F.
Thompson, of Soneca,
reespecially so because 1 know Mr. Mc- second tcaomaL-othe- r
counties
"
"the opening session,
over
presided
fie
will
believe
that
Clellan well and
ceiving in the neighborhood of ten
make a good mayor, . He Is an excel- thousand votes. In the fourth Judicial which was given over to greeting
lent young man, and If we are to be district, Lewis, republican, and in the and responses, reports of officers, NOTABLE WEDDING IN HISTORIC
appointment of committees and other
defeated I am glad the victory falls eighth district, Garrigucs,
republi- routine business. A
BATTLE ABBEY, NEW YORK
reception to the
I
do
to such a pleasant personality.
can, were elected. Charges of gross,
BEAUTY AND WEALTH.
be
will
visitors
this
given
evening
not regard the municipal campaigns frauds in the lower wards of Denver
and
the
con
of
the
sessions
regular
on
state
and are freely made.
as having any bearing
LONDON. Nov. 4. Battle Abbey,
vention will begin tomorrow.
national Issues. There is no possible
o
the historic pile erected centuries ago
way of connecting It with the partisan
to commemorate
the battle of
Issues that will affect the contest of
Georgia Women in Session.
EL PORVENIR
Hastings, was tbe scene toduy of a
1904."
CARTERSVILLB, Ga., Nov. 4.
wedding.
The first session of the seventh an brilliant
The contracting parties were Miss
Ohio Breaks the Record.
nual meeting of the Georgia Federof
Grace,
daughter
ation of Women's Clubs opened in Margareta
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 4. More comP. Grace and niece of the late
the courthouse at 9 o'clock this morn Michael
plete returns today indicate that the
Grace of New York city, and
plurality of Herrlck, the republican
ing. The following is the programme Mayor
J. Phipps, a young London millionaire.
nominee for governor, over Johnson, DON MARGARITO ROMERO HOPES carried out at the forenoon session:
The wedding
attracted many
TO SECURE THE BUILDING OP
the democratic nominee, will exceed
Rev. Mr. Christian,
Invocation,
Americans resident in England
THE BEAUTIFUL RESORT.
125,000, but the rest of the state ticket
Methodist
pastor
church; welcome
who signed the marwill not have so large a plurality. As
from the city of Cartersville, O. H. and among those
were
Henry C. White,
What is to be done to ensure the Aubrey of the chamber of commerce; riage register
the republicans not only carried the
doubtful counties, but also some that building of beautiful El Porvenlr. welcome from Cherokee club. Miss secretary of the American embassy,
H. Clay Evans, American consul-generwere conceded to the democrats, the long one of the
popular mountain Mary Wllke; response for federation, and
to LonJon.
in
a
on
the
ballot
in
resorts
legisthe
Las
Joint
majority
we?
Vegas needs Mrs. Eugene B. Heard, of Elberton,
The bride, who was given away by
of Hanna la the. resort tujre thu.e. r since the Middleton;
lature for the
of
credentials
report
now placed at 90 out of a total mem- Montezuma has closed. The location committee; report of committee, on her father, wore an exquisite gown of
bership in both houses of 143. This is In the spreading jj.ni .orest, sheltered education, Mrs. W. P. Patlllo, Atlanta; white chiffon, flecked with dewdrops.
According to the American custom,
almost three times as many as two by the steep
of the canyon of report of music committee,
Mrs.
she wore some splendid jewelry given
years ago, when the republicans had the Gallinas and near the base of the Harry . Wentworth
Social
Young;
what was considered an unprecedented great mountain of the Hermit, could Service and Reform, Mrs. J. Lindsay her by the bridegroom, including a
diamond tiara.
majority. Chairman Dick says: "Hen- not be improved.
Johnson; GarJen and Village Improve magnificent
four bridesmaids, tbe
were
There
na's personality did it."
The problem of the rebuilding ot the ment, Mrs. T. E. Gulbreath:, the
unmarried sister of the bride, two
Ohio never exceeded the hundred resort Is of Interest to
Federation
In
Mrs.
one
M.
L.
Library Work,;
every
slsters'of the bridegroom and Miss J.
thousand mark but twice before.' i the
Don . Margarito
Announcement , of .comRomero Johnson
city.
a cousin of the bride. Their
feel able to rebuild just now mittees.? The aftornoon .was occupied Eyre,
doesn't
'' Massachusetts Goes Republican.
were gorgeous compositions
dresses
without sacrificing enough of ., the chiefly with the reading and discus
of white velvet and chiffon, with
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 4. With the splendid pine timber to pay the ex- sion or reports from
the various
large white hats with feathers.
exception of a falling off in the social- pense. ; He te engaged in building a Clubl.
The bridal Couple will spend tbelr
in
Massachusetts
ist vote, the election
block in the town and In other enA programme of surpassing interhoneymoon on the continent.
very nearly paralleled that of last terprises that call for all his spare est has been
for the public
year. Governor John I. Bates was re- capital. He, in common with a host session this arranged
The speakers
evening.
Gotham Surprised.
elected by. a plurality of neatly
of others, is very anxious to have El will Include Mrs. D, T. O. Denlson,
e
NE YORK, Nov. 4 General
The other republican candldatei Porvenlr rebuilt To this end he
president of the General Federation
and interest were .occasioned
for state offices were elected as well makes a liberal offer to the 4 to the of
Women's Clubs, and Mrs. Robert in
city,
as seven out of eight members of the town, the board of trade, or
society circles in this city and
any other J. Burdette of Los Angeles, Cal.
a few weeks ago by the anThe legislature
Newport
executive council.
organization or company that is will':
o
nouncement from London of the en
will be strongly republican.
ing to push the enterprise.
New York Money.
gagement of Miss Margareta Grace
If any organization will pay him
NEW YORK, Nov. 4. Money on and J. Phipps,, whose wedding took
.
Republican Victory In Nebraska.
e
call steady at 2
OMAHA,
Neb., ' Nov. 4. Judge the value of the timber on the
per cent; place today. Only a few of the most
will
tract
he
of
transfer
the
land,
Is
prime mercantile paper, 6
6 per Intimate friends of the Grace family
Barnes, the republlcantandldate,
elected to the supreme juJgesblp over whole property on the condition that cent; silver, 69
were aware that Miss Grace and Mr.
J. Phipps wore acquainted. Romantic
Judge Sullivan, the present incumb- EI Porvenlr be rebuilt. He wishes,
New York Stock Market.
ent of the bench, by a plurality which however, to reserve ten acres of the
rumors accompanied
the announce
NEW YORK, Nov.
may reach 8,000. . The rest of the re- tract for a homestead. The title to
at ment, it being said that the, courtship
tract has been patented and is close hero today were as follows:
was only of a few weeks', duration,
publican slate ticket Is elected by ten the
If any company tak-uunquestionable.
thousand.
Atchison, 67
It was understood that Miss Graco
asthe enterprise doesn't caiu to
Atchison preferred, 90.
had been previously engaged to Earl
sume the whole responsibility,
Mr.
Democrats Carry Rhode Island.
N. Y. C.
of Dono'ighmore, with whom she had
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Nov. 4. The Romero announces his readiness to acPcnmiylvanln, 120
been acquainted since childhood.
in
S. P., 41
democrats succeeded
cept a part of the value of the timber
Exceptional Interest altai boa to the
Garvin yesterday, in stock in the concern. In other
Governor T. P..
V. P., 71 3 4.
wedding boih Veatise of tho wealth
U. P. preferred, 85 12.
although by such a small majority that words, Mr. Romero feels unable to
of the Phipps family and the social
IT. 8. fl., 12 3 4.
all other state officers went to the rebuild El Porvenlr without help, and
prestige of tho Gract. The brldo
U, 8. 8. preferred, 67 6 8.
republicans anj that party will also he Is very loath to sacrifice the splcn- Is a niece of the late Mayor Grace
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and with her sister has won social
prominence In London by her wit and
beauty. Her father gained fame and
fortune ten years ago by successfully
financiering the Peruvian government
when it was on the verge of bank
ruptcy.
o

NO. 307.

CABLE TRAINS

COLLIDE

S CITY

HICLIlF

Reunion of Alabama Veterans.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Nov. 4. It
1b estimated that 20,000 visitors are
here for the reunion of the Alabama
division of the United Confederate
Veterans, and the city is a mass of
,
nags and bunting, hi honor of the oc;
casion. Every camp in the state has
sent lta delegation and, the outlook. Is
bright (or one ot the largest as Well
as most successful reunions held In
ANOTHER .
this state In recent years. During tne
forenoon the division headquarters aU
the HUlman Hotel were beselged by
veterans desirous of registering. The
KiietMi J- reunion was formally opened in the Victias.are Mostly Shop .Girls. Oae Killed
'
' ' "
.
4nMil '1laa.it
Auditorium at noon, being called to
raiaiiv
nauj
icruayo
order by the division commander,
Thomas MJ. Owen ot Montgomery.
Addresses of welcome and responses,
KANSAS CITY, Mo, Nov. 4. One Senator James Frank Allen, chairman
the appointment of committees and
was killed and nineteen others ot the Union Republican State com
person
other perfunctory business occupied
four of them perhaps fttilly mittee, a conference Is being held here)
the opening hours. The chief feature injured,
in a collision between
two cable today "for tbe purpose of
considering
of the afternoon was the annual
trains pn the Twelfth street Incline matters of serious ; Importance to
oration by Hon. T. Sydney Fraser,
near the union depot this morulng. the organization and to the cause ot
Most ot the injured were working Republicanism In Delaware.". It la
THANKSGIVING.
girls on their way to work from their understood that the union republi
Proclamation by President Roosevelt, homes in the suburbs across the river. cans have made a proposition to the
The accident was due .j to slippery regulars to hold a state convention
'Officially Setting Aside No. 26.
tracks. One train heavily laden with under the apportionment ot delegates.
passengers
stopped to let off a pas as was tbe custom before the official
of the United
By the president
States of. America, a proclamation: senger when the gripman lost his spilt in the party In 1896. If the reguThe season Is at hand when, accord- grip on the cable. Immediately the lars refuse this otter, It is expected,
train started ; back, gaining great the union republicans will declare
ing to the custom of our people, it
until it was going thirty miles they will nominate a ticket of their
speed,
falls on the president to appoint a
an hour. - Indescribable confusion own and make a straight-oa- t
fight
day of praise and thanksgiving to
Sev- all the way down the lines.
GoJ. During the last year the Lord reigned among the passengers.
and escaped with
Conference of Southern Schools.
jumped
has dealt bountifully with us, giving eral
Two blocks away anN. C, Nov. 4 The As
DURHAM,
slight
injuries.
us peace at home and abroad and the
was making sociation of Colleges and Preparatory
chance for our citizens to work for other heavily laden train
A dense fog made Schools of the Southern States be
their welfare unhindered by war, Its way upward.
crew ot the lat gan Its annual meeting today at Trinifamine or plague. It behooves us not it impossible for the
to see tbe runaway train and the ty College. A number of tbe leading
ter
to rejoice greatly because of what has
two came together with terrific force, institutions of learning in Alabama,
been given us, but to accept It with a
in every direction Kentucky, Arkansas, Louisiana, Geor
solemn sense of responsibility, realis- throwing passengers
and locking the cars together in a gia, Tennessee, Mississippi and other
us
with
under
heaven
it
that
rest
ing
embrace and partially wrecK- - states of the South are represented.
ourselves to show that we are worthy deadly
viaduct Several of tne w- - The president of the association Is
the
ing
to use aright what thus has been en
were thrown clear over . toe R. 11. Jesse, president ot the universijured
trusted to our care.
ty of Missouri. . The conference Js to
.
.
In no other place an J at no other when trAa,r "
nntt tna In continue In session two
p.itnra.l
ki
days, during
time has the experiment of govern-)- ,
had been removed, it was found which time there will be numerous
ment of tho people, by tbe people and.'Jured
;
n
papers and discussions on subjects reter the people been tried on so vast a
Kans., had ben killed. Nellie Lus lating to dutt.tiuaJa.Xbe Sontb.,,
com ue, B8n twenty, uinu m tier .ti
the opening years ofi tho twentieth l.
.
. Military Day at Jacksonville.
juries about noon.
not
Failure
would
be
a
only
century.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 4.
dreadful thing for us but a dreadful
This was military day at tbe Jack8panlsh Strike Over.
thing for ail mankind because it BILBAO.
Nov. 4. Work was sonville carnival and it proved to be
Spain,
would mean loss of hope for all who
resumed today In the coal milling dis- the biggest day ot tbe week's festivibelieve in the power and the rightties) Tho chief feature was themon-ste- r
trict
eousness of liberty. Therefore, in
In
military and naval parade.
thanking God for the mercies extend
were regulars ot the United States
line
ed to us in the past, we beseech Him
army, blue jackets from the United
that be may not withhold them in the GREAT LOSS OF LIFE
States warships in harbor and milifuture, and that our bcartg may be
tia companies from various parts ot
aroused to war steadfastly for the
Florida, Georgia and the Carollnai.
Fl
EXPLOSION Tbe
good and against all the forces of evil,
procession was revlewd by Goverpublic and private.. We tlieA'fore pray
nor Jennings and a number of other
for strength and light so that we
dignitaries. This evening the promay in the coming years, with clean- SIXTEEN MEN KILLED AND MANY
gramme concludes with a military
wisdom
liness,
fearlessness, and
WOUNDED AT iONA ISLAND.
ball, which promises to surpass la
do our alloted work on tbe earth in
brilliancy ' any function of tbe ' kind
such manner as to show that we are
.
,
ever seen before in Jacksonville.
PEEKSKILL, N., Y., Nov. 4.
not altogether unworthy ot the bless
Flames . are seen and detonations
ings we have received.
were heard from Iona Island today,
People Believe in It . ... ,
,
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roose- The island is used by the govern.
It his been cynically ssld that anyvelt, president of tbe United State ment for storing explosives. It Is not thing can be sold by advertising
do hereby designate as a day ot gen- known whether there Is any loss of
This Is not so. Many lini'
eral thanksgiving, Thursday, the 26th life.
ments have been advertised but only
.
.
day ot November, and do recommend
Davis' Painkiller
Later Sixteen men are repo.ted one Perry
that throughout the land people cease dead as
the
of sixty years' uev
test
of
the explosion
the result
their wonted occupations and In their at Iona
Island, and many were wound- Today Its popularity is greater than
several places of worship render ed.
ever and Is based not upon what
thanka unto Almighty God for bis
anybody says but upon what tbe remmanifold mercies. In witness whereedy does. There is but one Painkiller,
CARRY MARYLAND.
of, I have hereunto set my band and
Perry Davis'.
.Vised the seal ot the United Slates
.
Miss Brown's Weddino,
to be affixed. Done ft the city of Democrats Elected Warfitld Governor
6,000 Majority.
bq
4
Md
A
No.
BALTIMORE,
of
this
October,
(1st day
Washington,
In tbe year of our Lord, one thousand
society wedding of note today wan
BALTIMORE' Md., Nov( 4. Com that of Miss
May Rldglcy Uruwn, ,
nine hnndred and three, and of the
returns have not yet been re daughter ot former Governor Brown, ,
plete
Independence of tbe United States tbe
. . .
.a
. ,
a ..
ceived from any one of the twentyiM.kb..
one hundred and twnty-eigh- t
Indi
the
counties
three
but
Maryland
York.
of
The
New
ccreme'oy
,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. ,
Hughes
cations are that the majority for War-fiel- was performed at the Brown residence, v
Hy the president, John Hay, Secre''the democratic "candidate tor in North Charles street and waa fol- - r
tary of State.
be
of
will
five
governor
upwards
lowed by a wedding breakfast , Mr,
In this city the democrats
thousand.
Mrs. Hughes will make their
Century Plants at World's Pair. have elected their entire local ticket and
' . i,
future residence In 'New York.1 .
I ST. LOUIS. MO, , Nor. ; 4. The
They have also elected a substantial
landscape department of the world's majority in the legislature, thus Insur;
To Decide Raw Silk Freight Case.",,
fair has received, four carloads of
'
ing a democratic successor to Senator
Silk As- NEW YORK, Nov. The
from
the
century plants
University McComas and have
Judge aoclatlon of America case t came ,up
of Notre Dame, at South Bend, InMcSherry to the court of appeals. The for hearing before the,. . ntt-8tt7"
diana. These plants are all of them
unprecedented delay In counting tbe commerce Commlslon in this city to-;",
magnificent specimens of many years returns Is duo to tho '
,"
extraordinary day.
Tbe case Is against the
200
and
will
number
growth.
They
large slxe of the ticket and to the Pennsylvania, Reading, New York
,
be used In effective
places In the election law which requires that the
Central and other roads, and Involves
cascade gardens ami on the main voter mark a cross
opposite (he name the railroad classification rates on
avenues of the exposition grounds. voted for,
s.
raw silk as compared with the
o
product;
St Louis Is Shocked. S
4
Addicks Seeks Party Unity.
"
0
Mo., Nov. 4. This city
8T. LOt-13uwva.il. vm., wov.
there
Another Shock at Memphis,
a decided seems to be a possibility that the'
and vicinity experienced
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. '4. A
after12:30
shock
this
at
and
earthquake
factions 'tlnct earthquake shock was felt all
noon. Word fmm 1mlslana, Mo., says will come together and restore har
over Mompbls this morning. No damtho shock wss felt there at about tin mony In the republican
ranks of age was done. Another shock occur... .
same time.
Delaware.
Pursuant to the call of red at 1:16 p. m.

Runaway Train Tears Down Incline
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THE KttLbT
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Pride of Colorado Leaf Lard
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pails. ........ .$1.15

JeSsniSSa

THE"

MwDrssUilno.
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Dwlh,

Ilk

in extending rail60 laborers engaged
Industrial mothoJs
modern
ways and
.40 throughout China.
pails..
;
It Is declared that If a new system
be established In China It should be
Apples! Apples! Apples! placed on the gold basis at once, because in that way foreign nations and
Cheap! Cheap!
herself will begin to get the
11.25 per box large boxes.. China
benefits at once. Should the system
AH kinds and
be begun on the silver basis, with the
the sliver
for
Jelly intention ofonestablishing
Varieties Crab Apples
a parity with gold, there
coins later
would be no appreciable benefit to In
until this parity were
& HAYWARD, ternational trade
the Interior trade
While
established.
to some extent
would
of
the
country
,
otocetf. sad BAKER).
a
national
currency
BUTCHERS
be encouraged by
unon any uniform basis, a change In
In
political or. economic conditions
China might' postpone for many ytars
the benefits sought In estanusning
stable monetary relations between
China and foreign countries.
The experience of other countries
Is cited to demonstrate the practicable
n
if the nroDosed system.
It is de

OF LAS VEGAS.
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I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. NaVegas
tive red stone a specialty.
Phone 28C.

Cement WeJks
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Cemetery Copings
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WORKMEN
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside-

A

ffiERAL

BUSS

BANKING

nt

s

ISSUE

l

ri i

E. G. MURPHEY,

n

Druggist
and

TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

G-RA-

n

Sash, Doors; Builders' Hardware.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

sliver coins' In order to conform to
Makers and merchants have
customs and,, exist
,
ing scales of value, but that free too little faith in good goods.
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Don't Buy
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1 TRACK AND TRAIN

.HENRY
Engineer Bowen is resting.

Engineer

Parnell

Fireman
duty.

is taking a

the present season.
Youre Truly,

lay-

has reported

for
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ALFRED PEATS A CO.

On Special Sale

. .
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& BRO

The Leading ami only Exclusive Dry
Goods Ilou.se in Las Vegaa

Fireman Brown is off for one trip.

off.
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Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Us Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegaa during

i

Prise Wall Papera

Ladies Silk Waists
llW

i

Samples Now On Display

Fireman
again.

Ward is back

at

work

Tbe number of crews on this division just now and the amount of work
don't agree worth a cent.
The work on the new interlocking
tower in the Santa Fe yards at
is progressing
rapidly.' The
track connections are almost completed, and it' is stated that the building will be ready for use within two
or three weeks. The old switch
house will, then be torn down. '

To-pek-a

Owing to the impingement of one
of the tracks. 'on the enlarged roundhouse, it is necessary to move quite
a length of ' track back a few feet,
A considerable force is now engaged
on the Job. The hose also goUUself
in the way and had to be moved out.

Track laying

was

;

ti (mm
as
irrrs5?

Tbe Estancia excursion will leave
Albuquerque about half past seven
o'clock Sunday morning, ,. the fourteenth of November. The train will
go over the Santa Fe to Kennedy and
thence over the new line to Estancia,
reaching the town at 12:30. Those
who wish may have an opportunity
of making the run down to Torrance,
while the majority of the excursionists enjoy themselves for several hours
at Estancia.

The Sand is the
.

Smoker's Protection.

,

On November 1, according to contract, the Southern Pacific paid over
to the Reed Crude and San Joaquin
Oil companies $1,660,000 for the holddeal
ing of associated stock.. .The
was mad some months ago, just before the Kern Oil and Trading company was organized by E. H. Harrlman
to carry en the Southern Pacific oil
business. Work has been commenced
exbjf .the Santa Fe railroad on the
tension of Its line Into the, west side
oil fields.

:

.

j

Nothing In It
President E. P. Ripley of tbe Santa
Fe In EI Paso denied the report of a
traffic arrangement between the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and the Rock
Island systems, whereby tbe latter was
to reach tbe Pacific coast over the
rails of the former. He said:

Bulpuur for the nests, whitewash for
the bouse and kerosene for the roosts.
Common road dust with a little sulphur mixed in It makes a good dust
bath.
On tbe farm a pound of poultry meat
can be grown at less cost than pound
of beef.
Pullets hatched In summer will not
lay until spring, and It Is rarely best
' ''
to keep tbem.
An egg from a good layer will be
more likely to produce a good Isyer
than an egg from a poor layer.
Sorghum seed mskes a good feed for
poultry,- - When- the ran' is harvested
for molasses the seed should all be
'
saved.
Tbe larger and more scarlet In color
tbe comb is tbe nearer the pullet has
approached the period that she Is about
to lay.
For good winter layers save the pullets that were batched early, not Inter
than April, and the yearling bens that
'
molt early.
.
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usual nerve."
"See here," called the edlior; "you
tuean 'verve,' don't you?"
"If you had heard the singing," said
the woman reporter, "you would know
that I wrote It correct."
"But It will make Mrs. Blank

an-ry- ."

"Tell her that It was a typographical
error. That will appease ber wrath,
and all who beard ber efforts will
commend the paper for Its truthfulness."
And so It was printed "nerver-Ne- w
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Las Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
s the coiinty seat of San Miguel coun-.y-,
Ilea 01 both sides of the Oalllnas
1ver, and, with Its suburbs, has about
.0,000 Inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
stores, beautiful residences
and lncandoscent electric light plant,
telephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, iiew
Mexico division, together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards and large
and dipping plants.
West of tbe river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of tbe new town,
east of the river, constitute a distinctive American city. The streets are
wide and. well graded, while sidewalks
well-fille- d

sheep-shearin- g

tree.

Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful-ces- s
of the place. Handsome
and
and innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
dowers, combine to proclaim a cultured community, possessed of all modern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas Is the natural sanatorium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place In America. Her thermal
waters are the equal' of the Hot
Springs of Arkansaa.while her climate
is Infinitely superior. There is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rata or mosquitoes. The air It
pure, dry, rarlned, and highly electrified a certain cure for consumption,
If the disease be taken In time. The
hot waters are a specific tor liver.
i skin, rheumatic and blood
disorder
Her Montesuma hotel is the finest hostelry between Chicago and California
and Is situated In a beautiful canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty la number, come boilBesides this,
ing to the surface.
St Anthony's Banltarlam, conducted
by tbe Sisters of Charity, and the
Plsra Banltartum, conducted ry Dr.
W
i Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
w
Vegas Is the distributing point
fo. aearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California en
the west and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town In New Mexico. This territory
Includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains,
and com
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Dona Ana, Grant Chaves, Lincoln, ana
Eddy ,w!ta parts of Valencia and Ber
nalillo a country larger than all New
England. This takes In the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent vallej
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
of the west f
There are eight large ' wholesale
houses, whose trade extends throughout the Territory, and lato the adjoining sections; while the vol use of
.

A.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot he duplicated west of Kansas City and south of
Deaver. Three merchants' brokers
have selected the city as their distributing center tbe amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers in New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
better stocks of goods than do the retail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona,
Las Vegaa baa two dally and six
weekly papers, three banks, threo
building and loan associations, six hotels, many boarding houses, nine
a number of clubs,
churches,
and all of the leading civic and
social societies; a roller flour mill,
capacity, fifty barrels
per day;
five
establishments,
cleaning 3,000,000 pounds of wool annually; a
brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant three planing
mills, and other enterprises of less Img

ir

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

city hall, four public school
court-hous-
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Blank Books

lie buildings, constructed of red and
T5he
Printer knows
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beauHow to do ) ) 9
of
ty by similar edifices in any town,
equal size. In tbe states.
The latitude Is about the same as
that of central Tennessee, while the altitude Is nearly 6,600 feet This com
blnatlon gives a peculiar, but most
happy, resut In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
In tbe shade, below forty degrees,
while It often runs tn tbe sunshine, to
Mill and Mining Haohinery bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
sixty-fivdegrees or even more. On
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
the other hand. In the summer, tbe
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollers and Baw Mills, Webster and Union
heat is never oppressive. In the shade,
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomping Jacks. Best power for
and no nlgbt Is too warm for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. No smoke, no danger. Also the
sleep, under one or two
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call sad see us.
blankets. Tbe sun will shine ' nine
days out of every tea, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness of tbs
air, caused by the very alight precipitation of moisture; the resinous aroma, rolling down from the pine-clamountains; tbe large amount of
in the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude;. and
the location of the town, land locked
by mountain and mesa these all conspire to produce an ataiotpn ire which
Is a balm to all diseases of the respiratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption ia lower la
New Mexico thun It Is anywhero else
In the United titatoi; and r.o other
place In New Mexico excels Las Vegas
Astb-- '
In the salubrity of Its cllmato.
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vegaa Is unrivaled. In a
THAT MADE
radius of twenty miles. In romantic
mountain glens and beside babbling
e
mouutaln brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's. El Porvenlr,
Blake's, Sparks' Sapello. Roclada,
and other places, too numerous t
mention, whero health can be rocov
ered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the Invalid, the over
a
tbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
worked business man.
W
This Territory Is rich in everything. m 1,000 to
15c
lbs.
100 lbs
Iron, coppev, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes tbe wealth of nations,
to 1.000 lbs
20c per 100 lb
a
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles.
gypsum,salt,soda In endless variety and
to
lbs.
25c per 100
exbauatless quantities, are among thi
several products of the country which
Less than
lbs
100 lbs
30c
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commerce
thik rUy Is the best market In New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
a.
all the other towns In tbe Territory
combined, while ber commerce la hides
la truly enormous. In tbe same way
for her trade
she stands
s
In grains, bay, vegetables, and other
Ice,
la
trade
ber
while
m
farm products;
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A warrant has been Issued for the
arrest of W. C. Ilette, the Santa Fe
agent at Emporia, Kans., charging
him with discharging from the
service Lehigh Petit, a member
or the local Kansas national guard
company, because he left bis work to
attend the meneuvers at Fort Riley.
Petit was ordered, with his company,
Knew How III Deaerlbo It.
A newspaper woman In a New Engto the maneuvers, and says he was
told by lilctie that If he went he land town wns sent to report an enter- tainment where amateurs sang, recited
could consider himself discharged.
and did other stunts. In her account of
the affair the woman wrote;
We want all
"Mrs. Wank snug two solos with ber
com-pan- 's

V
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5fvSu
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ette says be had decided to dispense
On a Strike.
with Petit's service before he heard of
The train and engine men and the
the maneuvers. A test case will be log loaders of the Alamogordo Lummade.
ber company are on a strike, and in
consequence the business of the comIt has been estimated that the roads pany is at a standstill.
running into New York city, and their
The men have been working twelve
tributaries are short at least 20,000 hours a day, but demand that tbe
cars. An official of the New York time be cut down to ten hours.
Central said that their road could use
A committee of the strikers waited
to excellent advantage 1,000 box cars on the maangement, but was turned
If they were to be had, and the Lack- down and told to ask
for their time,
awanna, the Lehigh, the Erie, the upon which the rest of the men rePennsylvania and other roads were fused to work.
all telegraphing and telephoning to
other roads to see If they could not
. THE MEADOW
CITY.
borrow a few hundred cars to carry
them through the present rush. The Soma Things About Las Vegas Not
western
lines are in as bad a
Generally Known to the
plight at present
Outalde World.
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"The statement relative to an alliance of the Rock Island and Santa Fe
is ill founded. All negotiations are oft,
and as far as I know there has been
no
traffic arrangement by which the
the
Within .less than thirty days
Rock Island shall have a through train
Santa Fe extension of the Sunset railto the Golden
road to Superior will be completed. It by way of Albuquerque
Gate."
is announced definitely that not later
President Ripley,' who Is accompathan November 1 the dirt will begin
Paul
to move along the line of the exten- nied by second
Third1
Morton
and
for
road
the
extension
of
sion. The
is completing an inspection tour
a distance of about three miles into
of the southwestern Santa Fe lines.
was
fields
oil
Sunset
the
the heart of
strongly advocated some four months
POULTRY POINTERS.
ago by prominent San Francisco oil
men.

I

It

Sale Price

The Largest Selling
Brand ol Cigars
In the World.

Monday on the Phoenix &
railroad. Grading, which at one time
was talked of being stopped owing to
the long distance supplies had to, be
hauled, has continued without cessation, and' now that track laying is in
progress, rails, will soon be laid to
the end of the grade.

The Needles Santa Fe hospital has
a tent annex newly established. It is
for the purpose of keeping some of
the uncleanly classes away from the
until they can be
hospital proper
properly cleansed and disinfected. The
chollo and the white men don't mix
on a basis of equality as to the matter of cleanliness.
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Bargains valued from
$5.50 to $7.50, in Crepe,
Tafetta and Peau, de Soie
nn

SIXTH STREET

resumed

Two large passenger engines and
two switch engines have just been
shipped by the American Locomotive
works of Philadelphia for the El Paso
ft Southwestern railway. Tbe locomotives are similar in size and class
to those recently received by the line.
They should reach El Paso in about
two weeks.
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In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
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INEXORABLE LXw OF CRAFT.
In tlie symposium on "graft" prepared by the Brooklyn EagleFrederlck
ITpham Adams says: The Inexorable
j
PUBLISHED BY
bring forth the "Fulton" and
law of supply and demand governs
" Broadway Box " Overcoats
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
and determines In the world of graft.
'
bearing this famous marK
Y ESTABLISHED ,1879.
As naturally ax water seeks Its level,
and as Instinctively as rats discern
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
the scent of cheese does your
U R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
MAKERS f NEW YORK
grafter locate and reach out after tne
where graft Is possible and
positions
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m well u clean,
law
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Influence
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that In an election the
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Warmth, style, Tit, workman
good name will place or hold them
hould report to the
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man
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'asaln proven that he fears
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
m(ch or more' each year' out of it.
In bis weekly review of the financial' or combination of men, however high , kB gam,nB the profits are high hesitation Henry Clews report .the In the party they stand or however cttg0 the risks are great. There decent peoplo and an instrument of
be. lie has
evof ,(JHm up tno gnadow ot the Jail. contagion which public safety requires
general trend Is toward still further great their power may
in- - aaln shown that he Is absolutely
disturbof
such
In
R wm not bo c1ame(1 that official should bo abolished.
spite
Improvement
of every manifestation of rils- Civilization Is a queer thing. The
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A REAL GENTLEMAN.
the period of danger, many polnta of
onei Rnd j,8 repntatlon stands In no them among us Is hard to understand.
a
uisiinJohn Kdwanis kussoii,
weakness being eliminated by private
dang(.r n may, therefore, be fair to They are more fatal than war, pestilsettlement instead of by forded sales gtilshed cltlr.cn of Massachusetts who asgHme thttt tne man who pays his ence and famine. Only their deadly
Wall street passed away at his home at Leicester wi y Into an office purposes to rob work Is done quietly. Dramatic death
on the stock exchange.
world last week, was a most versatile and tne commimity through It. No other Is required to arouse our languid Inwhole
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well
as the
as
H naturally terest. Yet poison end the dagger
must adjust Itself to lower prlceij' Interesting character. He was a true 4infurence Is
beside the
the sapply has evortaken the demand gentleman "of the old school," a man followg tnat the greater the opportiit-an- are childish playthings
the demand can only be relieved 'of ready wit and great personal charm,
for plunder( tho higher the pathogenic germ; And it has no more
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paW toT office.. The law of sup congenial hiding place than in the
by the ordinary and Inevitable mcthr a irreat student of economlns,
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.
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said Mr. Roosevelt. As the prpliiTit of the world, bail a nature as earnest ,,8Ilyi rxpressed what is a sincere do- uttered this statement one of the and soulful as It was lovable.
Ire on the part of the railroads to A CUARANTEtU CiTrtE FOR PILES
kind which fills the hearts of bis
Pile.
llllnJ, nieedlng
Itching,
cooperate In the Interest of the health
friends with Joy and those ot bis
The arrival tiome of ouf represen- of travelers we may be encouraged to Your druggist will refund money if
enemies with dismay about the sec- tative In the Alaskan boundary com- expect a reform In tho Important de- t'AZO OINTMENT fall to cure you
in ( to 14 hour. 60c.
retary of the republican national com- mission has excited very little com- tail of the sleeping car blanket.
It
mittee he pounded the table and show- ment throughout the country.
Cunningly covered so as not to show
Te Cur a Coldln One Day
ed his teeth. Heath Is Senator Man- doesn't appear to Uke us long to for It real condition, this hideous article Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets.
na's right band man and resigned the get a service rendered. The gentle- tuay occasionally be washed; but for All
drugglsta refund tho money If It
office of first assistant
postmastrr men may b thankful If some croaker, certainly many weeks, and probably fall to cure. K. W. Grove' signageru-ra- l
at the senator's behest three who wanUd to get an appointment on months, covering nightly a different ture I on each box. 26 cent.
j
year ago to take the secretaryship the commission an, didn't, does not victim, gathering the grime of travel,
of the national committee. Those who hold np their expense account. States; filling with dust and absorbing unStlrrat studio over Graaf k Hay-phwhen tB mans!) Ip as well as virtu Is often it clean exhalations, the Pullman blank-ow- n ward. Kodak finishing;
h ragged their shoulder
fine
reward.
et, U a filthy outrage Intolerable to tography.
.president made the declaration tbat
.
.
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Opening for Holiday Trade.
Our immense lino of everything nice for a Holiday Gift Is open

for your early selection

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SIL VER, CUT GLASS and FINE CHINA.

tjfrtdPenjainin5(9

''

Quality and Price Our Pride
Do not fail to visit Our Store
Everything NEW and
during NOVEMBER, while we are showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES forthe HOLIDAYS.
UP-TO-DA-TE.

com ..VSmori

&

Open Evenings from Nov. 15 to Jam lot.

- JEWELER

itrar

.

....)

R. J. TAUPERT,

Newft-deal-

..

vj.,.tll- -

W4Wchi

JSSSW"19
J
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HMaHaMalaHH

: WELL

DRESSED

No man can possibly be well dressed unless He, pays
thoughtful attention to his, shoes. If the shoes
"

are not neat and dressy, the other clothes
will not redeem the appearance.

Look at This Shoe

.

shoe made of glazed
kangaroo leather. It has a soft chamois
skin lining. It is a heavy double sole;
It is just the shoe to wear well; will keep
its shape; will give you solid comfort
It is a PACKARD

I

..

.

The Price

d

ikik

-

'

I

,

J

-

boar-ruptlo-

.,,

MTemcpie

!

.1

Reasonable

is

Sporleder Shoe Co,
LAST-

1

rock-botto-

C.IOORE LUMBER CO.

ii
IT

Perry Onion paya cash and good
Monte
price tor household good.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f

ilST

pro-wa-

...

'"'-

-

cin '"""

good outfit,
F'OR a or
double, oo.ll
on on tho reliable lively, food and oalo alablo.

eeeems

r

...

TURNER'S
O. G.

tmftmmsesmm

has had NO EQUAL

mAatgVe'

.tj,

-- f

Sixth Street Market.

SCHACFER.,

tttSIIM4MfMIIM
Las
'l'bon
t

Opera Houw Drugstore.

Pur DruK and Medlclnm.
rrescrlptlons Carefully Compounded

Veg-a-s

Las

SAMTA3Y

PLOINS!

Ulu4.u . ....

,'

GROCER.

.

.

ak..i
.
.
.

LAS VgQAS, N. M.
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Repafriig Pranptly Doie.
SHOP

j

WHEAT, ITC.
Highest eaih price
n U111Im

.Oornar Beventh and Doagla

Mills

WholMala and KeuU Dealer Is

Heating.

.

Roller

fl0UR,CRAHAM,C0Rf1

Steam and
Hot Water

1

Veins

131

J.R.SMITH, Pre

H. E. VOGT&CO.

We have gold it continuous
ly for that length of
time.
JLa-)ltaaE-

Good
Stuff

SOLD BY

"MERIT"

i

Kraut

Ring

May find a better but
ter, but for eleven years

.11

Savier

No. 15

0ME ONE
0ME WHERE
0ME TIME

i

J

MOLDS

Cooley & Miller.

-

I

SMITHSONIAN
-

GOING DRIVING?

--

clos-edZa-

n

coftRea

w.

,.

ivtsjtru;,

ii

GIVES TH6 BEST HESUUS

UCHT.

I

tolw

$5.00.

New White Hate Lew Prices.
THE ROOF THAT
SThe Mlssea O'Brien, Bridge street,
have received a new lot of the popular
rough beavers and felts In white for
street and dress wear. They are offering reduced prices on all hats now. Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
10-six years. Now use i on some of the largest buildings
in the city, We will show you some that has been
When In need of
stylish in use for years and is a good as ever.
Job work at
prices, consult your own interests and The Optic office at the same time.

(

;

OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

THE HUB
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SOLO BY ..f,-
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THOMPSON
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In First Class Manner
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HARDWARE

DOVCLAS

CO.
....

AVC

LAS VEGAS.

Voor Investment Guaranteed
THE REQUIREMENTS
OP THE OCCASION

Did you know the Aetna Building
association paya 6 per cent on

will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death an make all ar-

special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere aee us and

rangement

for, and conduct

get best Interest
Hunker, Sec., Veeder

Geo. H.

Bit

,

FUNERALS
la manner highly aatlafaetory
concerned.

to all

STOVES
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heaters
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Fe. Mr. Watktns. on his -from the bankers' convention,
stayed over a day at Williams, A.
T. He will remain here several
Jays.
The trip to Santa Fe today is for the
purpose or seeing the sights of the old
capital.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. John Stein are in Albuquerque.
Pedro Marcus Is in from Tremen-iin- a
today.
Max Nordhaus returned last night

Additional Telegraph.

T

DAILY OPTIC
.

..,

.

HUB

H

I

Sffll

DieUEL JflTIOtJflL
OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

SELLS

'

fl

from a southern trip.

l

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS!

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Ricardo Romero and Agapito Abey-t- a
CHICAGO, Njv. 4. Quotations here
FRANK SPRINOERt Vloe-Pre- s.
are down from Holman.
at the close today were as follows:
T. HOSKINS,
U.
Wheat December,
H. K. Leonard was over in Santa Fe
F. B. JANUARY,
78
May,
78
INTEREST PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS.
yesterday, returning this morning.
Corn November, 45
Benjamin Boihwell, the horse buyer,
December,
has returned from a trip to Kansas 43
.
.
f Oats November, 33
City.
December,
34
Dr. W. D. Rexford, a
.
H. OOKE,
KELLY, Vlee-PrssU- sat
A physician of Deming, is here on busi- 12.2Stf)it5 7 1.9- f
ness.
May, $12.30(12.32
Walter O'Brien, the cattle inspector Lard November, $6.75; January,
'
of this district, left for the north last $0.85.'
Ribs
$6.25
January,
May,
night
y dBpomltlmothmm In THE
VtOAS SA VJPMS SAUK
!
wharo they will bring you mninoomB.
Capt. Solomon Spiegelberg has gone $6.62
to Santa Fe to pay a visit to friends
..
and relatives.
,
Cummings' Plurality 59,000.
DES MOINES, la., Nov. 4. The re
Chas. Daniel and Beto Henriquez
have gone down to the Santa Rosa turns at hand show that Governor
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
Cummings plurality of 83,000, of two
country on business,
prices for second-hanJno. M. Hicks is in from Santa years ago, has been reduced to 59,000.
goods. 1210
National avenue.
Colorado Phone
Rosa. The country down there needs The democrats have made decided
3
17.
gains in several ' legislative districts
rain, the gentleman says.
Vegas-1p-to-Da.te
Mrs. F. Meredith Jones has gone to which is due to local differences. The
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
Belen to visit her sister, Mrs. Byers, vote throughout the state was ex
V
are now prepi-e- d
,
to urntsh Willow
;
',?,.
Mr. Jones is still in California. 'v
ceedingly light.
Creek coal at 14.50 por ton Centered,
:
i
f
SIXTH STKKKT.
; Hugo Scharwenka, the well known
or 13.90 by the
127 tf
Demorest Contest.
Cincinnati clothing man, a brother
The
Demorest
to the famous composer, is doing the
gold medal was cap
tured In the contest at the normal last
ity.
Mesilla Park-F- ine
the silver
A. Mennet, the traveling
represent- night by Roy Morris, and
ative of the B. & M. company, went medal by Miss Geneveive Maloy. The
south yesterday, to remain for ten or Judges in the first named contest were
Mrs. Hedgcock, Miss Kates and Miss
twelve days.
ON ALL
T. Whitford, traveling solicitor of Fitzhugh; in the silver medal contest,
Hearst's newspaper, the Los Angeles Mrs. Garilck, Mrs. Geyer and Miss
Lace Curtains, Lace Door Panels,
Lawtons
Examiner, is looking for business in Babcock.
Rope Porticrs, Tapestry Cur
Other features of the evening ware
the territory.
tains and Tapestry
dialect
recitations and another Maiden's Blush
Don Kugenio Romero, county treas- negro
YOU CAN MAKE
Northern Spy
Table Covers
"Her
,
Miss
recitation,
Ve
by
Letter,"
has
inurer,
returned from a visit of
Verka; a song by Miss Stoner and a
spection to his tie camps In the
FOR
piano selection by Miss Esther Geyer.
mountains.
.
From 100 Pounds of
names
are
con
the
of
the
Following
J. F. Shea, the cashier at the
Wine Saps
ONLY.
Greenings
all
did
whom
of
well:
testants,
failed to get away to Los AnFor gold medal: Roy Morris, "The
geles yesterday afternoon, but deEngineer's
Story"; Nellie Floyd, "The
this
afternoon.
parted
,Brln(r this ad along to secure
C. E. Knotts, L. E. Knotts and O. Picture"; Edith Perry,' "The Temper
SO per cent discount.
Missouri
New
Town
Pippins
Pippins
Ethel Bloomflold
M. Nnotts, a band of brothers from ance Meeting";
v
,'"
Than cevn be ma.de from eviy
,",
Leroy, Wis., who are engaged in the "Good "Night, Papa."
other flour I know of
Crab Apples
For
the
silver
Maude.
medal:,
In
the city.sheep business, we
for $40.N Thco. Have.
tQ1
"The? Sabbath . Bells"; Ruth
Colonel E. G. Austin was a south
101-pleland's
decoroound passenger last night. He goes Schlott "A Knot of White Ribbon
ated
Dinner
Sets
the
patterns
DUNCAN
Genevieve
ManiRum
"The
Maloney,
on business connected with ttte cattle
are the very latest.
Blos
Gray, "Little
BUILDING
sanitary board, of which he is pres- ac"; Lottie
som"; Marie Maloney, "A Point in
ident
JHtHSSEIt, polished,
S. Binns, the Baxter Springs Cap- Prohibition"; Laura Nelson, "Mrs.
with swelled ends,20x:l French
italist, who is interested In the Bo- Hennessey and Her Boy"; Pauline
Notice of Publication.
Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, has moved shaped mirror.
nanza Copper company In the Tecolote Perry, "A Promise."
To Whom It May Concern:.
into the city
and will extend
district, arrived from his Kansas home
See Window Display.
Take notice that the undersigned, bis office hour . 'Office In Center
Died on Train:
'
Saturday
i ,"
this afternoon?
D.
S.
Charles
Rodes, Joseph
Rodes, block, room 3"; hours r 8:30 to 5:30.
morning the corpse of an aged man
Chas. B. Kerhman, the portly repwas taken from the south bound pas William H. Rodes and Geo. L. Rodes,
the
resentative of
senger train at San Marcial. He had having been heretofore and now
Hat company of St. Louis, whose fam breathed
FURNITURE CO.
hlslast after getting on the known by the foregoing names; do A Long Felt Want Fllled-Geh- rlng
ily spent the summer here. Is In town train at
He was rid now give public notice as required by now has a
harnessmaker NEXT TO
Albuquerque.
THE POSTOFFICE.
on his regular visit
ing on a railway ticket good from Section 2910 and 2911 of the Compiled and repairer. Take your work to
Today Dr. Edwin B. Shaw of tne
New
we
Laws
that
of
1897,
Mexico,
Gehrlng's, Masonic Temple.
Orange, Calif., to El Paso. A tele
Santa Fe hospital. Is due to sail from
gram to the agent at Orange brought are now residents of San Miguel
Galveston for New York City. The
YVoma.n
thd reply that nothing was known of county Territory of New Mexico; that
doctor will be absent from the city
'
we will make application to Hon. Will-laman.
dead
He
was
the
Interred
the
'
a couple of weeks longer.
J. Mills, chief Justice of the su
same day. There was nothing to tell
Miss Nadlne Reece, the accomplish'
his name, his home or his kindred. preme court of the Territory of New
ed daughter of the late General
Bis- His only baggage was a small can- Mexico and Judge of the Fourth Judi
Reece of Missouri, passed through the vass
sack containing several pack- cial district court of said territory, on
meadows this afternoon on her way to
ages of tobacco and cigarette papers. the 23rd day of November, A. D. 1903,
..and.
Albuquerque to spend the winter.
His pockets revealed wealth to the at the court bouse In Las Vegas, San
Dr. Wm. Porter Mills made a trip extent
have
New
to
i
Mexico,
county,
of $32.25.
Miguel
to the Gallinas canyon to look after
our respective names changed to
the but In
men.
He
health
the
of the Lantry
Charles D. Rhodes, Joseph S. Rhodes,
For Sale.
found a number of workmen suffering FOR SALE Second-hantypewriter William H. Rhodes and George L.
And a nice line of
Our display or fall Suits and Overcoats is here
with cold 8, but the general condition
In good shape.
Postal Telegraph Rhodes, and we will apply to said
ready for
excellent
We have a much larger and more comoffice.
your
court for an order of court changing
inspection.
Dr. Jas. A. Rolls his companions on
LAMB'S WOOL SOLES
our names as required by law.
plete line this season than we have ever shown.
the recent successful bear hunt, EdDr. J. W. Barnett, a dentist from
Dated this 28th day of October, A,
One
most popular COATS this season is the Craved
ON THE MOUNTAIN
mund Sanderson and Andrew Warren Lonoke, Ark., la in Roswelt to make D. 1903, at Las Vegas, New Mexico.
for SLIPPERS at
came down from Watrous last night bis home.
nette
we
them in several patterns.
have
CHARLES D. RODES.
on No. 7 and returned this morning
JOSEPH S. RODES.
Dellfhtful
Common Sense Shoe Store.
en No. 8.
Good delivery boy wanted at Graaf
We also take measures for Tailor-mad- e
WILLIAM H. RODES.
Suits both for mm
plaice te spend the
.
Dr. Jas. H. Wroth, a kllful physi- ft Hayward'e.
winter.
11-GEORGE U RODES.
Apply at office 7
O.Y. HBIKJOOOK. Prop. and Ladlea.
Brdlf 8 treat.
Sunny and Cheerful.
cian, passed through the city yester- m.
Burre riding by
Dr. Weaver's Tnetmant.
day, bound for Topeka, where he will
4en pleeeent
pyiparlfleita blood, Casts toelirtln apUoa
Notice A. O. O. W.
read a paper before the convention of
V
venlnse by the
wood lire.
AH members are
Give us call and it
the Santa Fe Association of Physirequested to meet Just received football 'geods; a
...
Plenty ae eet.
ttftoffow (Thursday) morning' at", nice line at M. Blehl'i, S14 Douglas
cians and Surgeons.
will be appreciated
.
Rtoh Rillk and ereetra.
Colorado phonrf Ml"'"- edy
Adjutant General Whlteman has re- - ofdmrin our hall to attend In
Hin1 ftiat hla ana.lffi.1av f f tU Itinera! of Brother Phillip Calla-Inqulrt at Murphty'i er Oatlc
A. H. LORENZEN,
Meadow Gold butter at Turner's
baa
been appointed" generW siChan,
Mulr,
Acting M, W. Sixth street market
(
perlntendent of the St. Louis, Gulf 4
,i
j
''!
St Louie ft South western ffaj waw ' No man ever I,
brings suit against WANTED Ladies for ajityUsh suit
the
for
assessor
underrating hla ' call on Mrs. Grlest, CI 4 National
St Louis.
worth.
, .
avenue.
v
...
Dr. and Mrs. NW.' D. "Radcl life of

Alfred Benjamin & Co.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
President
w'
.
treasurer
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noif(o,
PAID UP CAPITAL,

The Standard of Excellence
In The United States for
Men's "Ready to Wesvr' Garments
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Is the

cr

Man-zan-

3TD 3LEB

pi'i'

Apples

40
POUND
BOXES

From

cent Discount

Preserving Fruit

DAVIS

Apples

Apples

o

US

'rydollMn saratofmaWtaMati

QUINCES''1
$1.00

'

Apples

&

SYDES.

20 lbs More Bread

Apples

ONE WEEK

creamXoaf flour

Apples

$1.25

$30,000.00

.

Standard jClothing Store of Las
Every Day. '

AJ

Asst. Oashhr

"

Apples

Apples

pai.HJ

BOUCHER'S

J.

ce

H. STEAR.NS,
GR.OCER.

J

ROSENTHAL

11-3-

Gauss-Lagenber- g

first-clas-

s

10-2- 0

Good
Better

For Men emd
FELT

JULIETS

SHOES,

mark
The best

....

lien's

Mil Department

SLIPPERS

Restau

rants

10-4- 5

'

,

ofthe

H

A
R
V

11-4- 8

Cstlefsstlsa Cssrcsfscdi.
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10-1-

S

10-7-

S. R. Dearth

.

11-4- 2
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Belen passed through the city yeaJudge Henry J Waldo has returned borrower.
lernay, arieraqrm en rouio ior i wicks. from his visit to his family in Kansas
man thinks there is. only one
A
Dr. Radcliffe Is a Santa Fe physi
"
man In the world whose whistling Is
City.
cian, and will attendUha, big meeting
of surgeons and physicians at Topeka
-

"

this

weeTc.

e'

'

Gmbalmer.

WEDNESDAY.

MARIE HEATH
'"and a company

hi- -

-

let

r

''

r. H. Pierce and hie
P. T. WatklM left this afternoon for
father-in-la-

&

Pure and Unmixed.
Delicate Aroma.
Really Cheapest In

ii

Us.

Weber

VNVStAL'EYCELENCE

Cut Flower..
and Monuments.
Both Phones
'

,

Presenting (hc

i

Turnips,' Beets,
Lettuce, Cabbage,
Carrots, Parsnips,
Celery, Spinnach,
Cranberries and
Sweet Potatoes

utcst

Sural Drama '.,

FOR

well-know-

"

mteamtxwnn

11

OF- -

,

Mrs. L. H. Chamberlln, wife of the
Albuquerque dentist, pass
ed through the city yesterday on her
way to her old home In Muncle, Ind.,
to remain until after the holidays.
The lady is a sister of former First
Assistant Postmaster General Perry
C. Heath.
Dr. J. M. Diaz and wife
passed
through the city this morning on their
way from Santa Fe to Topeka and
Chicago. Dr. Diaz will attend a meeting of Santa Fe surgeons and physicians In the Kansas capital and then
go on to Chicago, where Mrs. Dlai
will receive treatment from a sotclak

House

-

& BLOOD

SAKE
A

Story of New Knglund Life

8TKEBT.

Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at

STARTLING. AUTISTIC
UP-T- 0-

DATE PRODUCTION

Both Phoney

AO? SCCTH

P. Gasoline Engine

MOTHER'S

AND

RYAN

4-- H.

A CAR LOAD
Of t
sry a4 If hawloal Efff

THE OPTIC

LAS

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
J.

Uriel

Business Directory.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ARCHITECTS.

EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Optic.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Be Excuse

Keit nine of the lniKrtant
Doing iu 'ew Mexico Towns.

HOLT
HOLT.
and Civil Engineers.
WANTED.
Maps aad surveys made, buildings
woand construction work of all kinds WANTED A competent sewing
man. Inquire Mrs. Ed. Ward, 902
Office,
and
superintended.
planned
Third street
8 33
Montoyn B'ld'g, Plaza.
ATTORNEYS.
WANTED, ROOMERS Nice location,
steam heat,batb;Mrs. Oold,813 7th
law.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at
N.
Office, Veeder block. Us Vegas,
' Architects

MINES, FARMS,

inal Sole of Piano

Made by many a man for Liking a drink
at the bar is that he needs a bracer. He
feels weak, his stomach is "out of sorts"
and liquor makes bim "feel good." The
urt-man woo nun

on a pin leaps up
with new energy
but no one would

2

it

RANGES, ETC.

say

NOV. 4, ISO!.

thatwas this
evi- -

We will offer you bargain prices on all of

energy
Mrs. Jerry Leahy of Raton returned
soence fritmur
Ktr.irrtll
from
visit
a
of
weeks
two
Wednesday
nower of .a mr.
In Denver.
So with 'the eno
ergy induced by
Miss Nellie West of Las Vegas was
liquors. They
only spur the txxly
the guest Saturday and Sunday of
on, but do not
Miss Alta Carpenter of Raton.
ML
W
Catalogue Price
strengthen it.
Selling Price
'
.
HELP WANTED.
.i
o ii
is maile
Strength
Attorney-At-LaP.
Money
George
from food propGround has been broken in Santa
&
United
States att- WANTED Woman tor general house
and
erly digested anil
for
Fe
the
hotel
W.
to
H.
Mrs.
two.
erected
of
at
be
work
in
large
family
orney. Office In Olney building, East
&
Sun Mount Tent City. An effort will
When the stomGreene, 1023 Seventh street
Us Vegaa,
ach is diseased
be made to have the building under
' Attorney-At-Uw- ,
Our-$e5o.o&
Frank Springer,
there is a failure
FOR RENT.
roof before the cold weather comes.
Ofloa In Crockett building, Bast Us
to extract the nutrition from food and
i hi
.
,
"O
yogas. N. at.
the body grows weak. The weak body
&
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
needs strengthening, not stimulating.
attornthe
Hugo
Seaberg,
Springer
Office
use of bath; also furnished room
K. V; Long, Attorney-At-LaMedical
Golden
Dr.
I'ierce's
Discovery
ey, will move to Raton to live. He cures diseases of the stomach and other
la Wyman block, East Us Vegaa,
920 Oalli-nas- .
for light housekeeping.
'
recently purchased the Fred Born organs of digestion and nutrition, so that
N. M.
D.
O.
property, and Is building an addition the nutrition of feoH is perfectly ex.
Of FOR RENT Large south, furnished to It. It will be occupied
A, A. Jones, Attorney-At-Latracted tand assimilated and the
by Mr. Sea- nourished into health and strength-- . body
tea In Crockett building, Bust Las 4 room, with use of kitchen and bath.
"
and
berg
family.
There is no alcohol in ".Golden Medical
Vegas, N. M. ,
1022 Fourth atroot.
..
o
Discovery," and it is entirely free from
0TEOPATH.
asks opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
The Trinidad Cbronlcle-Newrooms for
FOR 11ENT Furnished
MedAccept no substitute for "Golden
to
Its
readers
remember, that every ical Jliscovery.1 There is no other medi"
D.
H W. HOUr.
light houskeeplng. 417 Eighth St
dollar they pay to the home merchant cine "just as good for diseases of the
r'oumlor, 'Or. A. T.
OSTEOPATH
aud Examination
may some day find its way back to stomach and allied organs.
instrume5
13
Hiiura-U
m.,
lu
a
m.,
H
p.
Yn.
"Voiir 'Golrirn Mnllral Dincnvery' snd Dr.
aad by apeetttl tppulatmeut. Olney lllotk, FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to thorn, whereas if tbey send It to the fiHK''!
Cutarrh Remedy have brra of
Eat Tfa, .S. M.fcL Viwua I'lioim tl.
store.
Call
to m. writes (Prof ) Plrnliant A. Oliver,
Bridge Street Hardware
nts-taken
big city they simply kiss it an eternal hrnefit
of Viola, r'ullon Co.. Ark. "Before I used the
Vegas Phone 2C5.
.
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham
aliove mentioned remedies my sleep whs not
sound i digestion hail's a continual feeling of
ot the
Graduate
o
Osteopath.
misery. 1 now feel like a new man."
steam
FOR RENT Elegant rooms;
American school of Osteopathy under
Dr. I'ierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
L.
C.
Trinien
route
for
628
Butscber,
Htcht.
heat. bath, electric
and liver.
Dr. Still. Formerly member ot the
dad, painted through Raton Saturday the bowels
Grand avenue.
with twenty-eigh- t
(acuity of the Colorado College ot
carloads of
night
In
Mrs. Cunningham, as- FOR RENT Two offlce rooms.
Osteopathy.
sheep. Mr. Butscher made his pur- one here on account of the
large vol
Bar.
House
autre
at
Opora
block.
sistant. Suite 14, Crockett
chases In the southern part ot the ume of land business
to the
tributary
Office hours 9 to 13 and 1:30 to 6,
territory and sold to Colorado and city.
FOR SALE.
V.
'Phone
ant by appointment I
Nebraska parties.
o
16). Consultation and examination FOR SALE Chop, buggy, harness and
Geta the Mule Line: An agreement
'
tree.
1M7
5x8
The last proofs of Oovcrnor Otero'B has been
outfit,
photograph
complete
reached between O. E. Crom
now. 934 Til den.
forthcoming
report were "sent to the well.owner of the old horse car line
Dearly
DENTISTS.
government printing office at Wash- to Old
FOR SAJjE One of the cholcost
Albuquerque and a franchise
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
ington Saturday. The first page re- from the
county which still has revto Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. residences In the city on new elee vises have been
received, Indicating era!
te trio car loop; many fruit trees.. In
Office hours
T, Crockett block.
year, to run, and W. H. Creer,
some
the
out
will
tbat
be
report
II and 1:M to 1:00. U V. 'Phone M, quire Dr. Williams.
president and promoter of the Albutime next month.'
Cola 111.
querque Traction company by which
FOR SALE One good Singer ma
i
O
the
latter Is to take over the entire
HOTELS.
chine. Enquire 822 Main., r
"Good for Hondo: , The secretary of
holdings of the Albuquerque Street
. Central
Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean FOR BALK Milch cow for $20; apply the Interior has ordered the follow- Railroad company, thus leaving the
beds. Douglas arenue.
North Pacific street, south Mon ing described lands in the Roswell new company a clear field for it.
land district New Mexico, set aside electric road which Is
toya'a house.
to be built at
HARNESS.
for the purpose of furthering the Hon- once and the
survey fur
preliminary
FOR BALE Good
upright piano, do river irrigation
project South- which will be made this week.
J. C Jones, The Harnese Maker, ' some used; cheap for $100.
Inquire east quarter aection 30, township 19,
Brtdfo atreet
- o
11-Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
range 21; east section 31 and south-wen- t
Fortune:
The people
Farmlngton's
RESTAURANTS.
For Sale One square piano, very
quarter section 32, township 10, of the entire fruit
should
realize
belt
cheap; talk quick. 'Rosenthal Bros. range 22; east sections 5 and 6, town- the
Bwal'a Restaurant Short Order
advantage, offered by trading at
Coors Block, Lincoln Ave., under La Pension Hotel.
i
11 south, range 22 east
ship
agalar aneais. Center street
Farmington and avail themselves
o
that such knowledge will suggest, says
FOR SALE 60 registered, thorough
A change Is one ot the best known the
TAILORS.
bred Angora' Bucks. Inquire at II
Farmington Is so
On No. 7 Monday Mrs. A. Morton
The world seldom speaks well of a
liunlnoss firms In Albuquerque is an- situated In a
Frank Huntington came to Spring' fold's or of Forkner A
geographical way a. to be man who
Boyd, breed- nounced.
1. aV Allen, The Douglas Avenue
and two children, Helen and Albert, er last Saturday from California,
is dead broke.
Is
This
dissolution
the
ef
the
center
of
Adtrade
the rich fruit and
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs.
arrived home In Springer from an where he has been for several
A Learnard. Mr. Hall
dress C. J. Boyd, Us Vegaa, Hot the firm of Hall
agricultural lands embraced in the
extended trip in Europe, principally months. He vent to Elizabethtown
Mr.
and
Learnard assuming prodcutlve area of Ban Juan
retiring
SOCIETIES.
M.
N.
Sprlnga,
county
In Germany. All pleased to get home Monday where he will make his home
the business.
Both gentlemen are This fact Is
the primary cause of the
and everyone pleased they are. Mr. In the future. Mr. Huntington came
In
For
SeJe Building Loin.
leaders
the city's young hiislueift rapid development of the commercial
Elderade Ledge No. 1, K. Of
meets every Monday at I p. m
Morton is highly elated over the fact to New Mexico in advance of the railat We have fine building lota In all men, and In the three years of their
interest., r'armlngton promises to
their CaaUe ball, third floor Clementa parte of the city that we can aell you career have built
that he is himself once more "at roads from St Albans, Vermont, is an
the
best
up
piano
be
the
commercial
corner
and
center
Grand
Siith street
of the great
lock,
home."
not build n home or and music business In tho southwest fruit belt.
l
cheap.
Why
excellent citizen and will be a loss
avenue,
C.
C.
i
j. j. judkinb,
some of the much needed cottagoa that Both are well known In Las Vegas.
B.
RANKIN, K. ot R. S.
to Colfax county.
SAUL ROSENTHAL. M. of F.
will pay good money as rental properMrs. Hugh England of Raton, who
-o
Em
Out:
The Times
Helping
A Love Letter
has been seriously ill at the home
I. 0. O. P, Las Vegaa Ledge, No. 4, ty. Here are a tew prices:
The Capltan Hustler says that
Helping 'Em Out:
Farmington has at
Would not interest you If you're
and
meets every Monday evening at their 3 lots cor. Washington
fruit crop being a dead falluro, the last put. Into successful
of her brother-in-law- ,
Dr. Kohlhousen,
operation what
.. ..1375.00 people are Indebted to Tularosa and has
Second St..
nail, BUtn street. All visiting broth
for a guaranteed Salve for
for several weeks, la greatly Improv- looking Burns
been
ran are cordially Invited to attend. J. 4 lots 900 Blk.
the
ot
most
long
her
hope
300.00 Three Rivers for
or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ave
Grand
Sores,
H. Turk. N. o.; w. M. Lewis V. O.;
supplying the want. progressive citizens a good
ed and her sister. Mrs. Charles Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
public
2 lots 1000 Blk. 8th St., cement
Scarcely a week passes that several school, Including a
T. M. Elwood. Bee.; W. B. Crltes,
complete high
Springer, expects to go with her soon an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
400.00 wagon loads of delicious
.
walks .. ',
Trees.; C. V. Hedgcock,
fruit la not school course. The school has now
Cemetery
to Arizona, where ultimate recovery Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
5
800
1.150.00
lots
4th
Blk.
St
Trustee.
disposed of at Capltan. On account been In
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
of
to
the. sick woman Is expected.
be
operation
long
enough
Portor-MlllIn the
addition we have of the distance It has to be hauled
A SANDWICH AND A CLASS OF
druggists.
on
a
solid
and
B. P. O. E, Meets First And Third twelve fine lota
permanent working
MILK
only ono block from It comes a little high, but we've got
basis, and what we say of It is no
Thursday evenings, each month, at the proposed now electric rftT lino to
will be served with as much good will
have it. Tho apple and peach crop longer speculative.
Sixth atreet lodge room.
Visiting
we
anil
can
eacn
that
or
$200
$20
as a wholo course dinner. All patrons
at
was exceptionally heavy In the Tulagrowers cordially ivitea.
O
A. A. MALONUY, Exalted Ruler. fi the bunch.
1
of
rosa valley. News.
Gun Artists; The Farmington Gun
T. B. ULAUVBLT, Sec.
Come m and we will show yon
THE IMPERIAL RESTAURANT
club was organised In the Times-Hus- t
at
thoso
and
are
other,
many
treated with equal consideration
right
price.
M.
P.
A.
A.
No.
e
2,
Chapman Lodge
the I'nited ler offlco Tuesday
evening by a num
communications
third i..a to.... io
"Regular
alau,. ,and commissioner here, Is ber of young men, with George An The food served to each Is equally
and equally well cooked. Cour
Eatate and Investment about to move from the
Visiting M flfl R F
Thursday in each month.
city, says nable president; Harry Fierce, secre good
Co. J9 Douslas Avenue.
teous waiters attend to the wants of
brothers cordially invited. Chas. It
the Springer Stockman, It behooves tary, and W. 8.
Primrose, treasurer. all. Prices are the same to all.
Sporleder. secretary; O. L. Gregory,
Chief Justice Mills to soon make an
J
j
ordered a full supply of clay
They
From soup to dessert the bill of fare
W. If.
Lost In White Sands: Last Sunday appointment to Oil the vacancy, and
pigeons, trap and targots. A shoot contains a
a crowd In two rigs, with the follow- we all trust ho will fill the position
pleasing variety of season
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0, F Meets
Ing contest will be held on Thanka- able dishes.,, Our prices are the most
ing named parties, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. well. The offlce Is a very important
second and fourth Thursday evenings
giving day by the club.
reasonable in the city.
Gillet and Master Rupert In one rig
of each month at the L O. O. f. ball.
.
Opposite Santa Fe Depot
and Leonard Glllott and wife and N.
Mrs, Clara JBell X. O.; Mrs. Uule
V. Nixon, Misses Cauthon and Miss
Dailey, V. O.; Mrs. A. J Werta, See.; Vera
Glllett In the other rig. took a
Mrs, Sofle Anderson, Trees.
supply of grub and went out to the
La Vegaa Csmmawnery K. T. No. White 8anda to spond the 'day, aays
is the reward nature
i. Regular eonoiave eeooaa Tuesday the Alamogordo News. When the
MOTHERHOOD
of. each month.
Visiting knights
healthy womanhood.
day was over and Mr. Leonard Glllett
c
Cle-fwelcomed
8.
E
John
normally
Womeawtioeevitalityba been sapped
started to get his team ready, one
disease
safelv
cannot
by
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
give birth to chilhorse broke lootm and came to town.
dren. In pregnancy and in childbirth weak-Bra- s
of the mother it revealed in the pain
Eastern Star, Regular Communion- - Leonard, on the other horse, attemptDEALERS IN . . .
and agony she in ff era.
von second and fourth Thursday even- ed to overtake the runaway animal,
vesThis
out
drives
medicine
All Kinds of Native Produce,
ot
each
great
month.
All
every
broth
ing
visiting
but could never catch up. Going back
era and sisters are cordially Invited.
tige of inflammation and weakness, and
to
McCormick's Mowen and Reapers
camp be turned the ladles over to
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron:
(fives tone and strength to the delicate or
cans which mature the child. The pains of
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Mr,, Nixon to care for till be could
Cray's
Threihinj Machines,
misof
are
banished
Cardui, and
pregnancy
by Wine
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell come to town for a rig to bring borne
Rakei, Bain Wajoru,
carriages, which blast so many fond mother's hopes,
Trees.
the party. Leonard came to .town,
are prevented. Flondina. which so often occur after
Grain and Wool Bass Bailing Tics, Fence Wire. Etc
childbirth, is eorrwted when Wine of t'ordui is used during pregnancy.
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the secured another rig and returned to
Wine of Cardui babies sr. healthy babies, because, during the
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanked,
months of pregnancy, the mother is able to give them neceasary vitality
second and fourth Thursday Bleeps the White Sands, arrlvln? there at
Grain and Feed.
3 o'clock that night.
Hay,
Mr. Nixon hal
and strenglli.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
With thrse facts presented to American women no eipectant
fire
for
women
the
kept
well
as
folki
20lh Breath. Visiting chiefs always
mother sjimild Ue sat islied without the
that W ine of Cariiut
IS THU BUST BUCAUSl:
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen-wald- . as to scare the wolves and panthers
will gite her. Kvery mother should
aliie to treat herself in her home
with this valuable medicine.
Sachem, W. B. HleU, Chief nf away. Enough food was on hand to
the wrltlnt la alvajr IH SIOHT
W ine of Cardui can be secured from any druggist at 11.00 a bottle.
K urirlnni mum are In f mm
ward off hunger but their troubles)
Records.
TABULATOR la part of the mi- were not over. The vihlcln that had
emu..
lYlymrp, N. C, Jan. 11, 1902.
Complete tine of Amole Soaps in stock.
ri, J without soiling ths
Typ.Tlf.
been carried out Sunday
I am the mother of seven children and while in pregnancy with the
lout
lunula
Low Rates To California.
first
suffered
rnrr. ci ii.n mnrv without awala
sit
untold misery until they werf born. One month More the
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
sight of, and so the party remained
The Santa Fe will sell second-classeventh
I began to takeebottleof Wine of Cardui, whuh
UpiTaiora do But Intra all urer
gave me
there
in
until
order
to
find
attain
(he
day
1
relief
nsed
doses.
three
colonist tickets dally from September
the remainderof the bottleuntil the
aftertaking
New Canned Goods coming in
It mm
nf ACTUAL tin
lost rig, then started for homo.
birth of the child. and was stouter in three davs after the birth than I was in
It liaalhe uiwt miiiu
.
IS, to Nov. 30, to all points In Calif or
It haa Hirht. nuli'k tii'f atulon
a mouth after the birth of either of the first sit. 1 am 29 vearn old.
" " o
it I aa DURABLE a any typenla, at rate of 2. W. J. LtJCAS,
MKd. V. ELUaIIETII STAFFORD.
The postofflce department has ap
writer n.iwlr
Agent.
tj
1
proved the appointment of William C.
The Underwood Typewriter Ajtncy.
LAS VEOAS, KZWEZXIQO.
Schnepple to be assistant postmaster
Every, cloud has n silver lining
Colorado and New Meiloo Dealer
and that la where clouds have the of Santa Fe, vice George W. Armljo,
h
Mil OIIAMPA BTBELT, DKMtKH, (XXa)
resigned. Adloa, George.
bulge on troasers pockets.

ottne

our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.

10-6-

-

7

tfk

Our $65o.oo Bush Gert's Piano
Our $55o.oo Bush Gert's Piano
Son Piano
Steger
Our $55o.oo Steger
Son Piano
Our $45o.ob Victor Piano for
6ur $4oo.oo Victor Piano for
6ur$45o.oo Singer Piano'for
Our $4oo.oo Singer Piano for

assimilated.

11-3-

o

'

11-3-

I'

a

11-3-

for
for
for
for

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

Pianos sold on. monthly installment plan. Old
in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine our Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at

1

good-bye-

11-2-

10-9-

Bargain Prices.

11-4- 3

Suo-esas-

-

10-1-

THE?

'i

4Vt

11-4-

Columbine Music Co.

11-3-

4

10-7-

n

Times-Hustle-

f,

,

ipsaLuv

a

Ii

........

s

.

1

-

Browne & Manzanares Co

10-0-

VJHOIEGALE
QROCERO . .

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WOOL,

1

u

s

wa-lm- rn

.

I

Tveewt Her Suvwlta.

HIDES

AND

PELTS

MOV. 4. 1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

RKETJ
The following New yorlt stork quotation
were received by Levy Br.. (members
C'hl
capo Board of Irade). rooms 2 aad It Crock
ett Block, (Cola Phone 0, La Vepas Phone
410.1 over their own lirlvmA wires tntm Km
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correspondent of the firms of Lciran & Bryan N. If.
and Chicago member New Vork block
and Oblcam) Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc
Surlncs:
Close
Description

B. AO
B. K. T

Chicago &
0. F. 1
Colo. Bon

S7
90

75S

trie

.,

o

t pfd

LAN
Mo. Pac...

B.P.....
Southern R
" "pfd
I

T.U.
Tex. Pac.
0. P
0. P. pfd
0.8. 8
"
pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd....
Manhattan
Wis. Cent.

'

pow-

.

"

A good many of the things people
buy are too cheap for the price.

lit

:

He Learned a Great Truth.
It is said of John Wesley that he
"Why
..13874 once said of Mistress Wesley:
?i do you tell that child the same thing
17
over and over again?" "John Wesley,
" because once
is not enough."
' It is for this telling
same reason that you
1
are. told again and again that ChamK
berlain's
Remedy cures colds
, W and grip; Cough
that it counteracts any tendency of these diseases to re 't In
pneumonia, and that it is pleasant nd
safe to take. For sale by all druggists.

Pfd..

-

-

Pfd

...im
,..uo

New York Central

Pennsylvania

Don't Make a Mistake.
persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured
by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Refuse substitutes. , For sale by Depot

We promptly obtain V. 8. and Foreign

Many

deud model sketch or photo of lnvontiun lot
or rrw uooa
freereuorton
.teniibliuy.
write
How to Secure!
to
Patents and I

Drug store.

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 2Sth to December Bth.
It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Broad-Minde-

d

Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
W. J. LUCAS.
Agent.

Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D.C.
Mrs. S. W. Gilbert Is back at Arguaranteed, if you mail us the Underwood' Typewriter "ad." In this is- tesla from her old home In Missouri.
sue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
Miss Clara Shane of Guthrie, Ok., to each address.
CALL.
arrived in Roswell to visit her uncle.
W. A. Taylor and will be in Roswell
Fins Signs are made by Plttenger.
for some time.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
FOR ALL OCCASIONS '
street. Also Interior decoration exePhone 19.
.. . Saves Two From Death..
cuted in the most artistic, manner.
Office at Stable of Cooley & Miller.
"Our little daughter had an almost Phones 14. Vegas; 101 Colorado. 84
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis." writes Mrs.. W. It.Vavl-lan- d
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when aU
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had Consumption la an advanced stage, also used this wonderful medicine and today she is perfectly
well." Desperate throat ' and lung;
diseases yield to Dr. King's New DisFOR SALE BY THE
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. , Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
all druggists. , Trial bottles tree. ,
$1

4

58

"

r.

Some beauty isn't more than

der 'deep.

"Watch the Kidneys"
31
"When they are affected, life is in
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the great
Foley's Kidney
English physician.
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
si
... MS by Depot Drug store.
...100

tu
m

B. 1 Com
Dfd.

ea,

......

.

Norfolk
rac. Mall
Beading Com

Danger in Fait Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and tested, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store.

36 .
Z8!

Alton Com..

" ' first pfd...
2nd pfd..
o o. w
;.
o.

8i
115

,

Amalgamated Copper
American sugar
atcuison uom
Dfd..

Postmaster J. B. Mathews returned
to Roswell the first of the week from
a trip to Albuquerque.

Dan's Hack

Document Blanks

:

E. A. Cahoon of Roswell, who has
been on a tour of the Masonic orders
The more the average man sees of in the territory for the past few weeks
others the more he respects himself. returned home on Sunday.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

MADE COMPLAINT

Successor to A. Q. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

of

Wagons, OmrHasom,
'

'

and Dealer in all kinds of

mm
ffavsrjr Hart.
Bammral Blaomamtllmlmm

Wagmm MMtmrmt,

war.

Santa Fe Time Table.
SASTBOtmn.
No. tfSM.
m.Dep 1:10 p. at.
No. 8
an) !: a. m. Dap. iit a. m.
No. 4, the limited, on Wedmsdiya ana Satura. m.
days, airlveal 3&a. m.,

mrnaj Hmrmamkmmmtm

ai

O. tatlmaotlam Omar,
AT rOUKTAIH MQUAHt

rriTtl:)p.

faa.

t;f

rar

Betmo.
Mo. t Pass, arrive 11 :4S p. at. Dep. I:SC
p. a.
Ho. T Pass, arrive t:is p. a.
Situs. a.
No. a, the California limited, Holidays and
Thursdays, arrives 6:0 a. m., deuarts

ft:4la.u.

Santa Fe Limited.
No. I and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars. ,
No. 2 Has Pullman .cars to Chicago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago, and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trinidad for Denver. .. Arrives,. La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m, arriving at Pueblo .5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:36
a. m., Denver 9:13 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas te

WOOLENS
'
THE

f

AND

,

NEW STYLES ...
NOW READY.
,

,-

-

,

RUSSELL.
........

Tailor

,
..

MOVED
...

'

To New Stable at
Old Skating Rink . '

COOLEY S MILLER
Successor to M. L. Cooley.

LIVER.Y
There's no Better Scrvisa
Than that vis the

Raton.

No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver,. Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
Memphis to points in the South, South
1st sleepers for Southern California
esst and Southwest.

Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through. His
Confessions of a Priest
Hand.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox. of Wake, Ark.,
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
AGAINST HIMSELF Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten pen- writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
I consulted a numny nail through the fleshy part of his Yellow Jaundice.
hand. "I thought at once of all the ber of physicians and tried all sorts
SHERIFF M. C. STEWART, OF ED pain ana soreness mis wouia cause of medicines, but got no relief. Then
points.
me he says, "and Immediately ap- I began the use of Electric Bitters and
DY COUNTY, ACQUITTED
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
plied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and oc- feel that I am now cured of a disease
Court
Appearance Bond, Dls't
Subpoena
1st sleepers to Northern California Tti3
Limited
CHARGE OF MURDER.
casionally afterwards. To my surprise that had me in its grasp for twelve
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
it removed all pain and soreness and years." If you want a reliable mediSummons :
points. Also thrwRh standard sleeper
for
cine
and
Liver
trouble,
Kidney
the injured parts were soon healed."
Bond, General
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
for E! Paso, Connection for El Paso,
Writ of Attachment, Original
Behind the first of the indictments For sale by all druggists.
stomach disorder or general debility,
will take you to Springfield, MemSliver
aU
Electric
Petition
In
Road
Bitters.
It's
and
Demlng,
daily,
guaranteed
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
City
get
points
which was returned today by the
A woman's shoes never fit unless by all druggists. Only 60c.
Southern
New
Mexico,
Mexico
and
Bond
of
Atlanta, Jacksonville
phis,
Birmingham,
Affidavit
in
Original
deputy
Attachment,
grand jury in Judge Walthall's court, they are uncomfortable.
Arizona.
' Guardian's BonJ and Oath
'
and
all
in
the
Southeast.
points
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November Bargains!
Cotton Blankets
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A beginning can be made with a
small sum and the deposits made
thereafter can be In amounts to suit
the depositor.
The money is tut only absolutely
safe, but It draws Interest at the rate
ot I per cent per annum. sThls Is com
pounded twice annunlly.

honor.
Mrs. Reglna Strong, the beautiful
young widow cf the late Colorado millionaire, Bam Strong, for a year or
two the most talked of man In the
Centennial state, paused through the
city on her way home to Denver. The
lady had bwn lu Albuquerque paying
a visit 'o the family of her husband's
brother, Contractor W. W. Strong. It
will be remembered that Sara Strong
was murdered about two years ago.
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